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Summary

Thisspecialissueexplorestheparadoxes
causedby thechallengeof managingandorganizing
views of the individualcreativeartistare
creativityin the culturaleconomy.Conventional
and
replacedby a view of creativityas a social processembeddedwithinorganizational
of industries
institutional
contexts.Theculturaleconomyis broadlydefinedintermsof breadth
includedand depthelementsof the culturalproductionchain.The papernext examines
practicesof thespecialissuepapersin termsof managingcreativepersonneland
paradoxical
and
managingcreativeprocesses.Paradoxesgroundedin difference,distance,globalization
forreviewingeachspecialissuepaper'sfindingsonhowcultural
identityprovidea framework
whetherindividuals,organizations
or communitiesof participants,
industryparticipants,
balance,andas oftenintegrate,competingdemandsof creativeandroutinework.Thepaper
for morecomparative
culturalindustryresearchinto the
concludeswithrecommendations
practicesemployedfor managingandorganizingcreative
personnel,workandmanagement
workandcreativeworkers.Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.

Introduction
The currentshift towardsknowledge-basedsocieties has turnedcreativityinto a source of strategic
advantagein the contemporarymanagerialand political lexicon. Perhaps in the most pronounced
now the decisive source of
fashion, Florida (2002: 4) even boldly claims that creativity.is
of
this
see
Kotkin,
2005;
Peck,
(for
2005). Since creativityis
position,
competitiveadvantage'
critiques
also popularlyregardedas something genuinely spontaneousand irrationaland hence, by its very
definition,impossible to control,the currentmanagerialinfatuationwith creativityas a strategicasset
for gaining competitive advantagemust be squaredwith empiricalresearchand extant theory.
Creativityin the 'Western'traditionfrom Plato to Freud and Popperhas mostly been regardedas
something divergent, impulsive and 'messy' (De Bono, 1992: 2). This particularperception of
creativityprecipitatedthe assumptionthatcreativityis embodiedin a particulartype of personality:the
individual creative genius (Bilton & Leary, 2002: 54; Boden, 1994b). Emblematic accounts of
* Correspondenceto: RobertDeFillippi, ManagementDepartment,Sawyer Business School, Suffolk University,8 Ashburton
Place, Boston, MA 02108-2770, U.S.A. E-mail: rdefilli@suffolk.edu
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irrationalgenius and spontaneousinvention in science and art, such as Kekule's discovery of the
benzene molecule while dozing in frontof the fire,Coleridge'spoem KublaiKhanor Picasso's painting
of Guernicahave served to illustratethis construalof creativity (Weisberg, 1993). In this romantic
perception of the enigmatic eureka!-moment, a scientific approach to creativity is not just
philosophically uninteresting,but impossible (Boden, 1994b: 3).
The celebration of the arcane individual genius, however, is increasingly in retreat in light of
scholarly work showing how aesthetic and scientific practices connect even in their most intimate
moments of genesis with concrete social and institutionalconditions(Hargadon& Douglas, 2001). In
particular,writers on the sociology of art and culture, such as Becker (1974, 1976, 1982), Bourdieu
(1983), Collins (1998) andWhite andWhite (1965) andwriterson the sociology of knowledge, such as
Barnes,Bloor, andHenry(1996), KnorrCetina(1981, 1999) andLatourandWoolgar(1979) have dealt
a heavy blow to the traditionof consigning creativityto that mysteriousprimalmoment of genesis in
the mind of the lonely prodigy (Scott, 1999: 807-8; Scott, 2006: 7-8). None of these accounts
necessarilydeny the role of talent,imaginationor dispositions(a la Bourdieu).The point is not thatany
of these qualities do not exist or are submergedin an anonymoussocial context. On the contrary,as
`systems'theoriesof creativity(Csikszentmihalyi& Csikszentmihalyi,1988; Simonton, 1988; see also
Boden, 1994a) reiterate,they are mobilized and channeled by that very context of intersecting and
interactingrelationships.
This systemic and social understandingof creativityhas openedthe notion of creativityincreasingly
to organizationaland managerialinquiry.Factors in the work environment,such as influences from
group interaction,incentive structuresand failure-tolerantcultures, have been proposed as crucial
antecedentsof creativity (see, for example, Amabile, 1983, 1996, 1998; Bilton & Leary,2002; Ford,
1996; Woodman, Sawyer, & Griffin, 1993). Investigations into the specific role of network
configurationsin fostering creativityhave reiteratedthe crucial importanceof 'weak ties' and more
peripheralnetworkpositions in facilitating creativity(Hargadon& Sutton, 1997; Perry-Smith,2006;
Simonton, 1999). Specifically, actors close to 'structuralholes' that bridge diverse networks 'are at
higher risk of having good ideas' (Burt, 2004: 349) since they enjoy more opportunitiesto select and
synthesize alternativeways of thinking.Or alternatively,that embeddedculturalindustrieswith small
worlds-where players in the industrycan reach one anotherthroughonly a few contacts and thus
minimal effort-have profoundeffects on both economic and aesthetic productssuch as Broadway
musicals (Uzzi & Spiro, 2005). Although this scholarly work has advancedour understandingof the
role of individualand organizationalcharacteristicsand relationalpositions in nurturingor frustrating
creativity,the managementof creativityneverthelessis rife with paradoxesand tensions. This special
issue explores these paradoxescaused by the challenge of managing creativity.

But What is a CulturalEconomy?
We employ a ratherpragmaticunderstandingof the culturaleconomy that comprises those economic
activities in which symbolic and aestheticattributesare at the very core of value creation.Competition
in these activities, broadly speaking, shifts from the 'use-value' of products to the 'sign-value'
embodied in design and branding(Du Gay, 1997; Lash & Urry, 1994: 122). We see the boundaries
between such symbolic and cultural production and other less symbolically loaded production as
porous and provisional(Hesmondhalgh,2002: 11-12; Hesmondhalgh& Pratt,2005: 6; Hirsch, 1972).
Arguably many industries are involved in the productionof goods and services with considerable
Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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symbolic dimensions, whetherthe use of indigenous artworkon a Quantas-jetor the transpositionof
fashion logics into the productionof watches (Swatch) or mobile phones (Jones & Thornton,2005).
Nevertheless, there is still widespreadconsensus that for a subset of sectors in the economy, the
symbolic dimensionclearly outweighs otherdimensions.This culturaleconomy involves artisticcore
sectorssuch as art,theatre,publishing,music, photography,film, video-games,but also craftanddesign
industriessuch as clothing, fine furnitureorjewelry and services like architecture,advertising,software
and new media (see, for example, Hirsch, 2000; Scott, 1999; Scott & Power, 2004). Our selection of
manuscriptscovers core sectorslike theatre,film, popularmusic andthe rapidlyevolving field of video
games. The special issue, however,also stretchesthis more establishedcatalogueby includingthe field
of haute cuisine that involves basically crafts but also elements of fashion.
Althoughour special issue focuses on the 'breadth'in termsof rangeof industries,we acknowledge
Pratt's(2005: 34) argumentto also appreciatethe 'depth'of the culturaleconomy thatcovers the entire
`culturalproductionchain' necessaryfor a particularculturaloutput(see also Jayne, 2005: 541). More
specifically, the 'depth' dimension covers (1) content origination - usually authors, designers or
composers; (2) exchange-that takes place through physical or virtual retail, via wholesalers and
distributors,as well as in theatres, museums, libraries, galleries, sports facilities and other venues;
(3) reproduction-like printing,broadcasting,productionof designed materials;(4) manufacturing
inputs-this might cover the productionof productsas diverse as musical instruments,film or audio
equipmentor paint; (5) education and critique-to cover both trainingand the discourse in critical
ideas; and (6) archiving-to include librariesand the 'memory' of culturalforms (Pratt,2005: 34).
Svejenova, Mazza and Planellas' account of haute cuisine and the acclaimed Spanish celebrity chef
FerranAdria,illuminatesthis depthperspective:what, at firstglance, appearsas the success of a single
`contentoriginator'cannotsimply be attributedto some arcanemomentsof inspirationof an individual
creativegenius alone. This accountratherelucidatesthe crucialrole of networkbuildingand systematic
disseminationof ideas, critique (5) and archiving (6) in terms of the culturalproductionchain. We
believe that this depth phenomenonis of wider significance for culturalindustries.

The CulturalEconomy:LearningFrom Paradoxes?
We regardthe culturaleconomy as a particularlyfecund empiricalfield for investigatingparadoxesof
creativity.Since the culturaleconomy is now one of the fastest growing sectors in many economies
(European Commission, 2001; OECD, 2006; United States Census Reports, 2000), its study is
importantin itself. In addition,the conflicts andtensionsbetweenthe imperativeof a relentlesscreation
of new genres,formats,andproductson the one hand,economic viability on the other,presumablytake
shape in the culturaleconomy in a most strikingfashion. Some observersregardthe culturaleconomy
even as a major forerunnerand experimental site for managerial practices of the permanently
innovatingorganization(e.g., Castells, 1996;Lash & Urry,1994; Teece, 2003). Hollywood is not only a
major hub of movie production;it is also a productionmodel (DeFillippi & Arthur,1998).
The study of the cultural economy in fact affords insights for how we understandthe current
economic transformationtowards knowledge-based economies more broadly. The transformation
toward knowledge-based economies foreshadowed by the cultural economy include the use of
project-basedbusinesses, organizationalarchitectureenacted throughnetworks, identity conflicts in
professional labor markets, and the role of third parties (e.g., critics, mediators and consumers) in
sparkingand identifying new productsand services.
Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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Creativebusiness quintessentiallyis project business (Castarier& Campos, 2002: 42). Indeed, the
productionof theatreplays (Eikhof & Haunschild,in this special issue; Goodman& Goodman, 1976;
Uzzi & Spiro, 2005), movies (Cohendet& Simon, this special issue; DeFillippi & Arthur,1998; Jones,
1996; Sydow & Staber,2002), video-games (Ayoama & Izushi, 2003; Cadin, Guerin, & DeFillippi,
2006), music (Lorenzen & Frederiksen,2005), advertisingcampaigns or software (Grabher,2004)
epitomizes the prototypicalfeatures of temporarysystems (Lundin & Skiderholm,1995). Creative
industriesdemonstratethe flexibility and ability of projectsto generatenew knowledge;however,they
also reveal paradoxesand tensions of project organization(Sydow, Lindkvist, & DeFillippi, 2004).
Whereascreativitycalls for diverse teams and the introductionof newcomers (Perretti& Negro, this
special issue), managerialpracticefavors homogenous and proventeams. In this sense, insights from
the creative economy are of relevance for project-basedindustriesmore generally.
The culturaleconomy also demonstrateshow the 'hardarchitecture'of projects and organizations
(Cohendet & Simon, this special issue) is inseparably entwined with the 'soft architecture' of
communities and networks. These professional networks and communities of practice (Brown &
Duguid, 1991; Wenger, 1998) afford the indispensable social infrastructurefor professional
enculturation;they are the locus for an open exchange of ideas, for collective problem solving and
critical debate among professionalcolleagues. The soft architecture,put briefly,generatesnew ideas;
the hardarchitectureis more gearedtowardsmaking money out of these ideas. The culturaleconomy
represents a field par excellence to study the inherent antagonism and tensions between these
communities and networks governed by professional ethos on the one hand, organizationaland
corporatelogics on the other.This antagonism,so graphicallyclear in the culturaleconomy, however,
also seems to become a symptomatictension in the rapidly expandingfield of professional services
(Alvesson, 2000; Alvesson & Willmott, 2002; Tempest & Starkey,2004; Grabher& Ibert, 2006).
Certainsectorsof the culturaleconomy also evolved into experimentingsites for involving users and
consumersin the developmentof new products,services and indeed new marketsin novel ways. In the
software industry,the open source-movementhas shifted the locus of creativityand innovationfrom
the closed organizationto practicingprofessionalcommunities,from the hardto the soft architecture,
in a most radicalfashion (e.g., O'Mahony,2003). The video-game industryhas become an emblematic
case of the furtherperforationof the boundarybetween producerand user (Jeppesen& Molin, 2003).
Users, in fact, have become co-developersof productsthat remain 'permanentlybeta' (Neff & Stark,
2003): the innovation cycle is never fully completed, each new release is the basis for new
improvementsand collective tinkering. Taking off from pioneering cultural industries,these novel
ways of leveraging collective creativity are diffusing under labels such as 'open innovation'
(Christensen,Olesen, & Kjaer,2005) into a wide range of industrialsectors (Von Hippel, 2005).

Paradoxesof Creativity:Assumptions,Findings,and Open
Questions
This special issue explores the paradoxes caused by the challenge of managing and organizing
creativityin the culturaleconomy.A paradoxis a groupof conditionsthatlead to contradictionor defy
intuition.Paradoxespromptexplorationof whetherthe conditionsthatare inferredare actuallytrue.A
paradoxsparksfurtherinquiry and the recognition of assumptionsand ambiguities.The exploration
promptedby paradoxleads to rethinkingand consideringthe phenomenaat hand.In our original call
for papers,we highlightedsome paradoxeswe thoughtmight be prevalentin managingcreativitysuch
as the difference paradox of whether to craft or standardizeorganizationalpractices, the distance
Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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paradox of whether to couple or de-couple creative and routine work, and the identity paradox of
whether careers, reputationsand identities were individual or collective.
Our special issue is groundedin the assumptionthat managersand other participantsin cultural
industriesface paradoxicalchallenges or dilemmas,whose resolutionsrequirea balancingact between
seemingly contradictorypractices (Lampel, Lant, & Shamsie, 2000). Our manuscriptsaddress how
creativityis managedin a variety of contexts and industriesincluding Germantheater,haute cuisine,
film, videogames, and popularmusic. By focusing on the practicesin these diverse arenas,our authors
enrich our understandingof creative industries and also challenge us to think about paradoxes of
managingcreativityin new ways. These practicesrevolve aroundtwo key foci: (1) managingcreative
personnel and (2) managing creative processes.
Managingcreativepersonnelposes challenges because of tensions thatarise based on the dual goals
of commerceand art,often associatedwith exploitationfor efficiency and profitabilitycontrastedwith
exploration in which returns are both uncertain and not limited to economic ends. Eikhof and
Haunschild's Tor Art's Sake! Artistic and economic logics in creative production' examines how
Germantheaterenacts competinglogics of artfor art's sake while existing in a system of labormarket
pressuresbased on commerce.This intersectionof artand commerceproducesparadoxesthatGerman
theatermanagersmust address:how to createpracticesandpolicies thatenhanceactors'motivationfor
artin orderto generatehigh qualityperformanceswhile counterbalancingthe demandsof a competitive
labor marketthat push towardrestrictedaccess and differentialcompensation,both of which reduce
intrinsicmotivation.Germantheatermanagersaddressthis paradoxby craftingidiosyncraticpractices
adaptedto each actorin the theater.By doing so, they affirmthe actor,enhancinghis or her motivation,
but also develop relationsthatfacilitatethe managerand dramaturgeto identify who will performroles
needed for the theater'srepertoire.
Svejenova, Mazza and Planellas' `Cooking up change in Haute Cuisine: Ferran Adria as an
institutionalentrepreneur'provide an in-depthcase study of HauteCuisine chef FerranAdria's career
to explore how creativity is managed and organized. They find that Adria's culinary creativity is
managedthroughR&D practicesof a 'skunkworks' type wherebyhe spends six monthsaway fromhis
restaurantand experimentingin a laboratory-likeatmosphere.He uses revenues from his culinary
consultingbusinessto supporthis investmentin R&D practicesthatgeneratehigh levels of creativityin
foods, attractingmore attention to the chef and consulting opportunities for his entrepreneurial
organization.Svejenova, Mazza and Planellas' paper suggests that the Spanish haute cuisine chef
FerranAdriahas chosen to loosely couple, if not entirely separate,the logic of his artfrom the logic of
his commerce.Hence it is Adria'spractice(supportedby his prolificwriting abouthis practiceand its
underlyingphilosophy)thatstronglysuggests the artist'sself-awarenessof the paradoxicaldemandson
becoming and being a world famous and commercially successful haute cuisine artist.
Perretti and Negro's 'Mixing genres and matching people: A study in innovation and team
compositionin Hollywood' addressesthe paradoxicalchallenge of integratingexperiencedversusnew
creativepersonneland the tradeoffbetween explorationand exploitationin composing film teams and
how team compositioninfluencesgenreinnovation.PerrettiandNegro referto pastresearchon cultural
industries to justify their contention of a paradox within the Hollywood film industry and more
generally within the culturalindustries,'accordingto which 'producersare more likely to find market
success when they blend familiarand novel elements' (Lampel,Lant, & Shamsie, 2006: 292). Perretti
and Negro empirically demonstrate that innovation is most likely with new members joining
establishedfilm productionteams, as March(1991) advocated,but also, though to a lesser degree, by
mixing togetherexperiencedmemberswho have andhave not workedtogether.Theirempiricalresults
furthershow that the combinationof experiencedmemberswith new relationsalso sparksinnovation.
Their research extends our knowledge of how organizational and team demography influences
innovation.
Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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Cohendetand Simon's in-depthethnographyof a large video game producerin Montreal,Canada
exposes us to the practicesand processes for managingdiverse communitiesof specialists-the ways
in which the organization used project management to manage exploration and exploitation. By
creating space for informal interactions,team members sparkednew ideas through shared dialog.
Managementalso imposed stricttime line anddeadlinesto not only integratethese diverseeffortsbutto
do so efficiently, generatingcreative slack and allowing for expansion of creative efforts.
The special issue's concludingtwo papers,both of which focus on the music industry,highlight the
contradictoryclaims being made on how recordingindustryorganizationscooperatein creativework.
Gander,Harberbergand Rieple's 'A paradoxof alliance management:Resource contaminationin the
recordedmusic industry'explores how independentlabels manage their relationswith a large Major
music company so neitheralliance partnerends up 'contaminating'the other'sresourcebase through
overlap or tight coupling. Independentlabels employ their creative resources and routines, which
includes their reputation,music knowledge and music artistcommunityconnections, to identify new
productsand artistswhereasMajorcompaniesemploy theirpromotional,distributionalandmanagerial
resources and routines to provide business and market development activities and support.For the
alliance to work effectively, each party must maintain separate and distinctive identities and keep
separateits activities so thatone does not interfereand diminishthe resourcecontributionof the other.
Thus, alliance partnersmust manage their relationaldistance and space in orderto gain the positive
effects of resource complementaritieswhile avoiding the negative effects of resource contamination.
By contrast,our final paperby Thompson,Jones and Warhurst'Fromconception to consumption:
Creativity and the missing managerial link' challenges this claim of non-interference in their
wide-ranging critique of creativity and cultural industries. They claim that recording companies
exercise the ultimate authorityin determiningthe commercial potential of musical artists and their
creativeproducts.Moreover,the authorsillustratehow majormusic companiesintervenein the creative
process of the artist (whether established or newcomer) to 'change the sound' in order to achieve
success in the marketplace.Theirbasic premisefollows the extensive researchby RichardA. Peterson
(1997) on countrymusic in his book andthe paradoxinherentin creatingmusic: musical authenticityis
the resultof a manufacturedprocess. The contradictoryclaims between how relationsare managedby
Gander,Harberbergand Rieple versus Thompson, Jones and Warhurstcan only be resolved with
furtherresearchin this industry.
Thompson, Jones and Warhurstalso question whether management scholars' current focus on
creativity as consumptionis appropriatelyplaced and calls scholars to attendmore to the processpersonnel, work and managementpractices-that are needed to reap the benefits of creativity as a
source of competitive advantage.Ironically, our authorsfocused precisely on such practices, as if
intuitivelyheeding Thompsonet al. call. Indeed,our contributors'empiricalstudies suggest important
nuances that extend the initial paradoxformulationsof this special issue.

BeyondEither/OrThinkingon CreativityParadoxes
Our initial formulationof our paradoxes were premised on either/or thinking, even though recent
scholars have pointed out the blurring of boundariesbetween aesthetic and utilitarianlogics that
underlie paradoxes of managing creativity, such as Nokia's cell phone or buildings that are both
aesthetically appealing and highly functional (Jones & Thornton,2005). The manuscriptsin this
volume reveal this duality and the dilemmas of managing creativity,but they also show empirically
throughcase studies and qualitativeanalysis how organizationsand individualsmanageto integrateor
Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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step aroundtensions underlyingparadoxesor reveal premisesas false abouthow to managecreativity.
In doing so, they promptnew insights on managerialpractices in the culturaleconomy.
A recurringtheme in our empirical papers for this issue centered on how to balance competing
demands of creative and routine work. We speculated in our Call that individuals and organization
might due so throughthe differenceparadoxof craftingor standardizingpolicies, the distanceparadox
of whetherto couple or decouple routinework, the globalizationparadoxof whetherto reconcile or
separatelocal and global arenasof activity,andthe identityparadoxof creatingindividualor collective
identities, reputationsand careers.The papersin this special issue provide insights into how each of
these paradoxesis managed in practice.
Eikhof and Haunschild'sfound that theatermanagersmanagedthe difference paradoxby crafting
idiosyncraticratherthan standardizedsolutionsto recurringproblems.Perrettiand Negro exploredthe
difference paradoxby showing that film productionboth standardizesand crafts new practicesrather
thanchoosing eitherone strategyor the other.Film teams innovateboth throughcraftingnew practices
with new members and by combining standardizedor established practices with more experienced
members.Svejenova,Mazza andPlanellaselucidatehow Adriaintegratesthe differenceparadoxusing
standardized,systematic practices to create new dishes while using the distance paradox-that
separationof creativefrom day-to-dayrestaurantactivities-to createan identityas an innovativechef.
He cultivateshis personalreputation,highlightinghis solo role, but doing so thoroughlysupportedby a
networkof close advisors,family and organizationalpractices.Thus, Adria'sidentity is paradoxically
both individual and collective.
The globalization and distance paradoxes were enlightened by Gander,Haberbergand Reiple's
findings on how a major music company and its independentsdemarcatedand maintaineddistinct
spheres of influence. They embrace distance throughboundaryspannersand institutionalstructures
that promote non-interferenceby each partnerin the other's practices and distinctive competencies.
Thus, recordcompanies addresstheir interdependencethrougha distanceparadox-demarcating and
maintainingdistinct competencies. In this way, they enacted unique practices to their specific needs,
while engaging in alliances. In contrast,Thompson,Jones andWarhurstoffer a differentinsight-that
musicians self manage their creativitywithin a frameworkof productionand business managerswho
set the terms for resources and influence. In essence, the music industryaddressesthe distance and
differenceparadoxesby combiningcompetencies,managingthe process at multiplepoints andcrafting
unique product decisions. Cohendet and Simon describe how video game companies bridge the
distance paradox by using a hybrid form of project governance that integrates decentralization
productionwhile imposing tight deadlines on time and space, providing an integrativeratherthan
either/or solution to the distance and globalization paradoxes.
We also agree with Thompson,Jones and Warhurst'srecommendationof more empiricalstudies of
the managementpractices, work processes and employment relations that arise in specific cultural
industries,each with their own distinctive skill sets, organizationalhierarchies,rewardsystems and
employmentstructures.We believe thatthe manuscriptsin our special issue help to addressthis gap in
the literature.By doing so, our authorsprovide new insights into creative industries.We also would
recommendmore comparativeresearchinto culturalindustries.Generalizationsfrom single industry
studies,while a promisingstart,mustbe ultimatelyfollowed by more comparativestudiesthatexamine
the similaritiesand differencesbetween culturalindustriesand their organizationand managementof
creativework. Such comparativeresearchinitiatedthe examinationof culturalindustries.Forexample,
Hirsch's(1972) seminalresearchcomparingbook publishing,phonographrecords,andmotionpictures
was an early exemplar of a comparativeapproachto cultural industry studies. Later Hirsch (1975)
extended this work by comparing phonographrecords and pharmaceuticalson their pricing and
distribution,patentand copyrightlaws and externalopinion leaders.A few scholarsrecentlyhave used
this comparativemethod, such as Djelic and Ainamo (1999) whose comparativeresearch on the
Copyright(c) 2007 JohnWiley& Sons,Ltd.
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coevolution of fashion in France,Italy and the United States identify the creation and diffusion of a
fashion-logic developed by entrepreneurCharles-FrederickWorth.Djelic and Ainamo (2005) show
how Nokia has shifted it logic from technology to fashion, using ideas similar to Worth's.Thornton,
Jones, and Kury (2005) compare architecture,publishing and accounting to flesh out triggers for
institutionaland organizationaltransformation.We advocatethat more scholarspick up on and follow
Hirsch's creative and groundbreakingleadershipin doing comparativeresearchin culturalindustries.
The study of culturalindustriesis undergoinga resurgenceof intellectualinterestamongstscholars
from a wide range of organizationalstudies' disciplinarybackgrounds.The intellectualresurgenceof
this field can be observed by the growing number of highly regardedacademic journals that have
providedspecial issues devoted to culturalindustriesand their creativepractices (See Grabher,2002;
Jones, Anand,& Alvarez, 2005; Jones & Thornton,2005; Lampelet al., 2000, 2006). We humblyoffer
you this special issue as an invitationto join your intellectualpracticeto the theorizing and research
offered within these pages.
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